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Railways Signal Scam: NAB Detains Four PR Officers, Company
Owner

T HE National Accountability Bureau (NAB) Lahore has detained four Pakistan Railways (PR)’s senior serving and retired officials and one private company owner
in Railways Signaling System Scam. Arrested accused include Project Director Fahim Anwar Shah a (Grade-20) officer, former Chief Signal Engineer Atta Ullah
(Grade-20), Ex-Financial Advisor and Chief Accounts Officer, Dr Muhammad Saeed, Deputy Project Director Muhammad Ahmad (BS-18) and owner of M/s

Equinox accused Contractor Moaz Mohi-ud-Din. According to a NAB spokesman, NAB Lahore had been probing PR Singal System Scam for the last few months after
a complaint filed regarding financial embezzlement and misappropriation of government funds to the tune of million of rupees in the said project. It has been revealed
that Pakistan Railway awarded four contracts for up-gradation / re-rehabilitation of Signaling Projects head. First two agreements were for provision of new signaling sys-
tem from Lahore to Karachi etc. In 2016, the above mentioned contracts amounting to Rs550 million were awarded to M/s Equinox for providing of signaling system and

Add DG LDA Tika
Visits Iqbal Town,
Samanabad For

Roads Rehabilitation

A dditional Director General (Urban
Planning) Lahore Development
Authority Rana Tika Khan visited

roads earmarked for rehabilitation and
improvement in Allama Iqbal Town and
Samanabad on Wednesday and personally
verified the locations and estimates of these
schemes.
The development of roads is a part of the

directions issued by Director General Lahore
Development Authority Amna Imran Khan
for ensuring transparency in execution of
development projects
Khan underlined the need for prioritizing

the development schemes in the backdrop of
local requirements. "Facilitating maximum
number of people should be the sole consider-
ation for executing development projects in
the city, especially in view of the limited
resources available for this purpose", he
observed.
Director Planning and Development LDA

informed him that widening and improvement
of Joray Pul Chowk, near Umer Block Allama
Iqbal Town, will be carried out at a cost of Rs.
46 million for improving traffic circulation at
this point, benefiting thousand of vehicles
daily passing there.
He further informed that rehabilitation

and improvement of main boulevard
Samanabad, from Multan Road to Naya
Mazang Round About will be executed at a
cost of Rs. 10 million.
LDA has allocated a sum of Rs200 million

for repair, maintenance and patch work of
internal roads of various housing schemes, he
added. –LAHORE MIRROR

By Faisal Ali Ghumman

T he Punjab government in its latest reshuffle on
Wednesday appointed two Regional Police Officers and
a City Police Officer.

According to a notification issued from the Services &
General Administration Department, Commandant Police
Training College Sihala DIG Captain (retired) Ehsan Taufail
has been transferred and posted Regional Police Officer
Rawalpindi vice Ahmad Ishaque Jehangir who has been posted
DIG Elite Police Force Punjab against an existing vacancy.
DIG VVIP Security Special Branch Punjab Sohail Habib

Tajik has been posted RPO Sheikhupura vice DIG Abdul Qadir
Qamar who has been transferred and posted DIG Research &
Development Punjab.
DIG R&D Punjab Captain (retired) Muhammad Faisal

Rana has been transferred and posted City Police Officer
Rawalpindi vice DIG Abbas Ahsan who has been posted
Commandant Police Training College Sihala.
In another notification, DIG Gohar Mushtaq Bhutta has

been posted Police Training College Multan after the Police

Training School Multan has been up-graded to the college level
by the government.
DIG Faisa Rana, who has served key field positions in

Gilgit Baltistan and Punjab, will assume the charge of CPO
Rawalpindi on Thursday (tomorrow).
After the PTI’s government appointed Captain (retired)

Arif Nawaz Khan Punjab Police chief on April 15, four RPOs,
three CPOs, one DIG Operations Lahore and several DPOs
have been reshuffled.
Sources in the Punjab government say majority of field

officers have been changed over not performing their duties
‘effectively’.
They claim some more changes will take place in days to

come in all field formations.

CHIEF MINISTER INTERVIEWS FOUR DIGS FOR
SHEIKHUPURA, RAWALPINDI RPOS

Four Deputy Inspectors General of Police (DIsG) appeared
before Punjab Chief Minister Sardar Usman Buzdar

Tuesday for interviews to be considered for the key positions of
Sheikhupura and Rawalpindi police regions.
Informed sources at the Chief Minister’s Secretariat told

lahoremirror.com that Inspector General of Punjab Police
Captain (retired) Arif Nawaz Khan recommended names of
four DIGs for those two slots.
DIG Research & Development Punjab Captain (retired)

Muhammad Faisal Rana and DIG Establishment I Punjab
Zubair Dareshak were chosen to be interviewed for the slot of
Regional Police Officer Sheikhupura.
Commandant Sihala Police Training College DIG Captain

(retired) Ehsan Taufail and DIG VVIP Security Special Branch

Punjab Sohail Habib Tajak were interviewed for post of RPO
Rawalpindi.
Sources said the government had made up mind to replace

RPO Sheikhupura Abdul Qadir Qamar and RPO Rawalpindi
Ahmad Ishaq Jahangir for their failure to manage their divi-
sions in a professional way.
They said Mr Qamar has been serving for the last four

months or so while Mr Jahangir, who has already served as
RPO Sargodha, was posted RPO Rawalpindi a couple of
months ago. Mr Rana, who belongs to 26th Common and
served Bahawalpur region as RPO, is considered an upright,
diligent and hardworking officer among the Punjab government
and PSP circles.

Faisal Rana
He came in the limelight during his emphatic inning being

District Police Officer Okara when he upheld rule of law by
breaking the nexus of hardened and desperate criminals, out-
laws and anti-state elements.
Later, being RPO Bahawalpure, the DIG also led an opera-

tion against Chutu gang in Kachhra area of Rajanpur and
Rahim Yar Khan and managed to kill a desperate member of
the gang and get other members of the gang flee from the area.
Mr Rana, who is also considered a crime fighter, has served

DIG Special Protection Unit Punjab, Commandant Police
Training College Chuhng Lahore, SSP Gilgit Baltistan, SSP
Operations Lahore and SP Security Lahore.
DIG Sohail Habib Tajik has served Bahawalpure and Dera

Ghazi Khan regions as RPO and Commandant Sihala Police
Training College.
He is considered a learned police officer who has deep

insight into criminology. DIG Mr Dareshak, who has served

Hafizabad as DPO in the past, is the close relatives of politi-
cians from Rajanpur Sardar Nasrullah Dareshak and former
Punjab Finance Minister Sardar Husnain Bahaudur Dareshak.
Sources foresee more reshuffles and postings in police

ranks across the province as the Chief Minister and the IGP
are seriously looking into better options of officers who
could improve present law and order situation in the
province.
They say a recent suicide blast outside Data Darbar shrine

and fear of more such attacks on police and other law-enforce-
ment agencies have appeared to be a headache for the provin-
cial government as how to counter such attacks.
The provincial police chief has already made some impor-

tant changes at the CPO and DPO levels. 

NESPAK To Design Infrastructure
Development For LDA City
T he National

Engineering
Services Pakistan

Pvt Ltd (NESPAK) has
been awarded detailed
design/review and con-
struction supervision of
setting up Infrastructure
in LDA City (Phase-I)
by the Lahore
Development Authority,
Dr Tahir Masood,
Managing Director
NESPAK, revealed Thursday.
According to details, the infrastructure development works include

construction of roads, water supply, sewerage & drainage systems, electric-
ity & sui gas supply systems, development of parks, construction of com-
mercial buildings, schools, hospitals & mosques on an area of approx.
28,000 kanals (Phase-1). Estimated cost of the project is Rs. 33 billion.
The rate of population growth in the Lahore Metropolitan Area has

given rise to a demand for some 15,000 new housing units per year.
Keeping in view the increasing demand of housing units, Lahore
Development Authority (LDA), has planned to launch a Residential
Housing Scheme named as "LDA City" to provide plots for construction of
houses to the general public.
It will resultantly lessen the burden of deficient housing demand for

general public of the city.
LDA City (Phase - I) Housing Scheme has been proposed to be devel-

oped on 28,000 kanals of land and NESPAK has been selected to provide
engineering consultancy services for this project. –LAHORE MIRROR

LAHORE SUICIDE ATTACK:
Law-Enforcement Agencies
Capture 5 Suspected
Facilitators

A t least five alleged facilitators involved in a suicide blast outside the
Data Darbar shrine have been arrested by the security forces from
the provincial capital today.

Sources in LEAs said the suspects were taken into custody from Garhi
Shahu by the security forces after a raid on tea stall. 
The suspects are believed to have been in contact with the individuals

behind the suicide blast which targeted a police van stationed outside the
entrance of Data Darbar shrine and claimed 12 lives including five police
officials, a security guard and civilians, sources added.
Asad Abbasi and Shahid bought the tea stall three months ago where

the alleged suicide bomber who carried out the attack is said to have
resided. On Thursday, an image of the alleged suicide attacker was released
by the police. The image showed the attacker next to the right side of the
Elite Force police van and 8:54am. He is facing the main gate of Data
Dabar and is wearing a shalwar kameez while carrying a bag.
According to Shahbaz Gill, spokesperson for chief minister of Punjab,

the suicide bomber was 15-years-old.
He had left a shop selling fruits before making his way to the Elite

Force van. A joint investigation team comprising the Counter-Terrorism
Department, Lahore Investigation police, ISI, MI and IB is investigating
the suicide attack on multiple lines. –LAHORE MIRROR

T he Federal Investigation Agency (FIA) on Friday
apprehended Chinese and Pakistani couples from
the Islamabad Airport as it continued its crack-

down against human trafficking.
According to the FIA, the arrested Chinese nation-

als appeared as married couples and were smuggling
Pakistani girls to China. Two Chinese men and three
Pakistani women were among those arrested.
The FIA further said the Chinese nationals were

involved in organ trafficking. On Thursday, the FIA
busted a human
smuggling cell
and arrested 11
Chinese nationals
and two
Pakistanis from
Lahore's Johar
Town.
Earlier this

week, the FIA
arrested fifteen
Chinese nationals
including a
woman from
R a w a l p i n d i
accused of traf-
ficking Pakistani
girls to China.
The gang was led
by a Chinese
national Song
Chuaoyang who
was also arrested.
T w o

Pakistani girls
were recovered
from the accused.
A Christian and

two Muslims girls were earlier sent back to their par-
ents by the FIA authorities. On Monday, FIA busted a
racket of Chinese nationals involved in trafficking
Pakistani girls to China by contracting marriages.
Deputy Director FIA Jamil Ahmad Khan Mayo said

authorities, as part of a crackdown against foreigners
involved in illegal activities in the country, arrested
eight Chinese nationals from Lahore airport and other
areas on the charges of trafficking young women to
China after marrying them.
According to the official, the suspects, with the

assistance of Pakistani agents, contracted marriages
with unsuspecting local girls and then trafficked them
to China where the victims were forced into prostitu-
tion. They said the suspected leader of the ring is the
son of a Punjab Police officer, who had fled when a
raid was conducted for his arrest. The officials said
the suspected ring leader has acquired interim bail
until May 13.

CHINA DENIES MEDIA REPORTS
The Chinese Embassy in a statement denied media

reports that Pakistan women were being forced into
prostitution or sale of human organs.
"According to investigations by the Ministry of

Public Security of China, there is no forced prostitution
or sale of human organs for those Pakistani women who
stay in China after marriage with Chinese," the
embassy said in a statement.
A few criminals would not be allowed to undermine

China's friendship with Pakistan and hurt friendly feel-
ings between people of the two countries, the statement
added. –LAHORE MIRROR

PFA SEALS 71 FACTORIES,
DISCARDS HAZARDOUS

EATABLES WORTH RS 40 MILLION

T he Punjab Food
Authority (PFA)
sealed as many

as 71 factories in dif-
ferent areas of the
province and discarded
harmful eatables hav-
ing worth more than
Rs40 million in April.
Under the supervi-

sion of Director
General Punjab Food
Authority Captain
(retired) Muhammad
Usman, vigilance and
operation teams traced
adulteration mafia.
On the other hand,

as per the vision of
Punjab CM Sardar
Usman Buzdar, several
operations have been conducted against adulterators.
DG Muhammad Usman in a press statement said

adulterators were involved in selling cola drinks, tainted
milk, spurious juices and daal matri.
He further said that these sealed factories were pro-

ducing adulterated spices, pickles, preserved fruits, and
ketchup. He added that the sale of fake cola drinks and
re-use of burnt oil remained top of the list.
Factories have been rooted out completely as well as

confiscating their products.
Public complaints played an important role in expos-

ing adulteration mafia. DG PFA has requested public to
contact PFA against this mafia if they find anything
unusual with food-related issues and save the others.
He said public can get prize money up to Rs 0.5 mil-

lion on exposing and sharing information of counterfeits
while the name would be kept confidential.
People can inform PFA about adulteration mafia

and food-related issues on its Facebook Page, mobile
application and Toll-Free number 0800-80500, he
added. –LAHORE MIRROR

IG PUNJAB EXPRESSES
ANGER OVER LAZINESS IN
TENANCY REGISTRATION
ACT IMPLEMENTATION

CCPO LAHORE, ALL RPOS, DPOS HAVE BEEN
ISSUED A WRITTEN DIRECTIVE REGARDING
STRICT IMPLEMENTATION OF THE ACT

I nspector General of Punjab Police Captain (Retired)
Arif Nawaz Khan has expressed anger over police
force's lethargy in the implementation of registration

of tenancy act, directing to launch seven day campaign
starting from Saturday May 11 to ensure complete regis-
tration of tenants in all districts.
A directive in this regard was issued by the Central

Police Office to the CCPO Lahore, all RPOs and DPOs
through a notification that all record and documents of
tenants and property dealers should be registered in police
record under tenancy registration act.
It has further been said in the notification the property

dealers who give their homes, shops or other property to
others on rent for small period of time or long period of
time, they should submit the details of their tenants to the
respective police station timely.
All CPOs and DPOs will furnish report regarding

implementation of tenancy act to their RPOs whereas
CCPO Lahore and all RPOs have been directed to submit
complete reports to central police office's operations
branch till Saturday May 18.
It has further been said in the notification that, during

the investigation of high profile cases, it has been
observed that there is no complete implementation of ten-
ancy act which is not acceptable at all therefore its imple-
mentation should be ensured strictly and the officers and
officials who are found responsible for negligence in this
regard will face stern departmental action.
It has been said in the notification that Addl IG

Operations Punjab, Inam Ghani will directly monitor this
process from the Central Police Office and will also take
updates from all RPOs about tenancy registration act on
daily basis in this regard. –LAHORE MIRROR

Punjab Govt Appoints Two RPOs; DIG 
Faisal Rana Posted CPO Rawalpindi

FIA ARRESTS ANOTHER CHINESE,
PAKISTANI COUPLE FROM ISLAMABAD

DIG EHSAN TAUFAIL GETS
RAWALPINDI WHILE DIG SOHAIL
TAJIK MAKES ENTRY INTO
SHEIKHUPURA


